
Art Home Study 
Grades K-5 

Week of 5/11/20-5/15/20 
Hello Artists! 

This week we are starting a brand-new artist, Edward Hopper! Edward Hopper was 
an American Realist painter, so all our artworks are going to be more realistic in 
style over the next few weeks, but maybe with a little twist here and there ���� Due 
to popular demand, all students, grades K-5, are watching the same video and 
creating the same project this week! Feel free to take it to your own artistic level.  

Here are your directions for the week: 

1. Watch the video I created introducing Edward Hopper, his sailboat paintings 
and our sailboat picture.  Feel free to pause the video as needed or to watch 
the entire video and then make the project. I am attaching step-by-step 
picture directions below to help you, in case I go too fast in the video. 

2. Make the art project, which is a sailboat drawing or painting. Here’s some 
examples: 

       
3. Show up at one of my Zoom Open Office Hours throughout the week if you 

need extra help, to participate in my lesson and/or to share your work with 
me.  There are several different times/days available. Please have your real 
name or family last name showing on your zoom screen- thanks! 

4. Complete your artist reflection/self-evaluation form and submit it. There is 
a link and/or a QR code that will take you to the Microsoft Forms survey (by 
Friday of the week). You may also reach the form by clicking here:  
Art Home Study: Edward Hopper Sailboat Reflection/Exit Ticket 

5. I would love to see your artwork! If you would like to share and are able to, 
you can e-mail me a picture at scometto@aldenschools.org, tag me on 
Instagram @mrs.comettosart, or show it to me on Zoom.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=KeFgpvvIvEy-LuhprH35HsK7tWT90nNEoDCNoJ-7bs1UNlpFQjVFMTVVRkpaV1JTM1dGSDBDMUMzNC4u
mailto:scometto@aldenschools.org


How to draw a sailboat 
 

   

          

        

 

That’s it for the basic 
drawing! However, if 
you want to take 
your artwork to the 
next level or add 
more details, here’s 
some more ideas: 
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